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Only a Jockey (1887) 
 
Andrew Barton ‗Banjo‘ Paterson 
 
‘Richard Bennison, a jockey, aged fourteen, while riding William Tell 
in his training, was thrown and killed. The horse is luckily uninjured.’ — Melbourne Wire. 
 
 
OUT in the grey cheerless chill of the morning light, 
    Out on the track where the night shades still lurk; 
Ere the first gleam of the sungod‘s returning light, 
    Round come the race-horses early at work.  
Reefing and pulling and racing so readily, 
    Close sit the jockey-boys holding them hard, 
―Steady the stallion there—canter him steadily, 
    Don‘t let him gallop so much as a yard.‖  
Fiercely he fights while the others run wide of him, 
    Reefs at the bit that would hold him in thrall, 
Plunges and bucks till the boy that‘s astride of him 
    Goes to the ground with a terrible fall.  
―Stop him there! Block him there! Drive him in carefully, 
    Lead him about till he‘s quiet and cool. 
Sound as a bell! though he‘s blown himself fearfully, 
    Now let us pick up this poor little fool.  
―Stunned? Oh, by Jove, I‘m afraid it‘s a case with him; 
    Ride for the doctor! keep bathing his head! 
Send for a cart to go down to our place with him‖— 
    No use! One long sigh and the little chap‘s dead.  
Only a jockey-boy, foul-mouthed and bad you see, 
    Ignorant, heathenish, gone to his rest. 
Parson or Presbyter, Pharisee, Sadducee, 
    What did you do for him?—bad was the best.  
Negroes and foreigners, all have a claim on you; 
    Yearly you send your well-advertised hoard, 
But the poor jockey-boy—shame on you, shame on you, 
    ―Feed ye, my little ones‖—what said the Lord?  
Him ye held less than the outer barbarian, 
    Left him to die in his ignorant sin; 
Have you no principles, humanitarian? 
    Have you no precept—―go gather them in?‖  
Knew he God‘s name? In his brutal profanity, 
    That name was an oath—out of many but one— 
What did he get from our famed Christianity? 
    Where has his soul—if he had any—gone?  
Fourteen years old, and what was he taught of it? 
    What did he know of God‘s infinite grace? 
Draw the dark curtain of shame o‘er the thought of it, 
    Draw the shroud over the jockey-boy‘s face.  
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Abstract …… 
 
Riding thoroughbred racehorses is a hazardous occupation. This thesis aimed to describe 
rates of occurrence of falls, injuries and fatalities to licensed jockeys in thoroughbred 
horse racing, and investigate risk factors associated with falls by jockeys participating in 
flat races (those without hurdles or fences) and jumps races (those in which the horse is 
required to jump hurdles or fences) conducted in Australia.  
 
Data on race-day falls were extracted from stipendiary stewards‘ reports provided by the 
Principal Racing Authority of each state and territory. Incidence rate ratios were estimated 
using Poisson regression, and hazard ratios were estimated using Cox proportional hazards 
regression.  
   
Falls occurred at a rate of 0.42 per 100 rides in flat racing and 5.26 per 100 rides in jumps 
racing. Fall and injury rates were comparable with those found in the United Kingdom, 
Ireland, France and Japan. In flat racing, the more severe injuries occurred during the race, 
but most falls occurred pre- or post-race. In jumps racing, most falls occurred at a jump, 
with 9.7% of falls resulting in a significant injury. 
 
Factors associated with falls in flat racing during race seasons 2002-03 through 2005-06 
were female sex of jockey, being an apprentice jockey, being an amateur jockey, drier 
tracks, younger horse age, shorter race distance, smaller field size and lower race grade.  
 
Important predictors of falls in hurdle racing during race seasons 2002-03 through 2008-09 
were higher club level, greater field size, greater prize money, provisionally licensed 
jockeys and older jockeys. Important predictors of falls for steeplechase racing were type 
of jump, provisionally licensed jockeys, jockeys having had previous rides at a meeting, 
and greater field size.  
 
For early-career jockeys who commenced their apprenticeship during race seasons 2002-
03 through 2008-09, fall rates in flat racing were strongly and inversely associated with 
jockey experience and exacerbated by factors associated with lack of proficiency or 
inexperience of the horse. 
 
 ix 
 
In a pilot study, data were obtained on physiological attributes of jockeys and track-work 
riders in Tasmania. Important factors found to be associated with falls were lower aerobic 
and anaerobic fitness, greater muscular strength and power, and riding with the full foot in 
the stirrup irons compared to riding on the ball of the foot.  
 
In conclusion, key factors associated with falls by and injuries to thoroughbred racing 
jockeys are horse and rider inexperience, which play a mutually reinforcing role, and 
competitive racing. The physiological attributes of jockeys may be important also. These 
findings provide the beginnings of an evidence base for formulating strategies to improve 
occupational health and safety standards in the Australian thoroughbred racing industry. 
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